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The Tinner’s Saint 

 

The lady at the Texaco garage said, “Keep going to the top of the hill until you see the 

flags and the Haven.” Sure enough we turned left at a pole flying a large Union Jack 

and the black and white flag of St Piran. Road signs were marked Cornish Plays 

today!! This was surely the spot. 

 

We parked in the dunes alongside of others who were gathering and we had time for a 

quick drink before following a steady stream of people filing past the car. In fact we 

had rushed to get away after the 11am Service at Hayle. While plans had gone well I 

had only half enjoyed the juicy Philps pasty while driving down the A30 to the town 

of Perranporth on the North coast. 

 

Friday, 5 March was the Feast Day of St Piran, the Patron Saint of Cornish Miners. 

The ‘Cardiac Celts’ (passionate Cornish) had been celebrating all weekend with a 

parade in Truro along with other special events and parades across the County. 

 

The flag of St Piran with its white 

cross and black background 

symbolises the discovery of tin, 

the white metal from the black 

rock. Our frantic friend Beatrice 

had emailed arrangements for the 

Saturday dinner, but on hearing 

that she had gone to bed at 4 am, 

this was one occasion when we 

were relieved that our technology 

had let us down!!  The email 

hadn’t arrived.   

 

It was a glorious sunny afternoon. The breeze was cold enough to remind us that it 

was still winter, but it was one of those days that has made Cornwall famous. The soft 

winter light that attracts artists to the West Country, a sun that journeys low on the 

horizon and produces lingering shades of light and darkness was upon us. 

 

Well hello!! In no time we were greeted 

by Di and Russell Webber, members of 

our St Erth congregation and weekly 

Bible Study group. Russell is a retired 

teacher and one of three Cornish Bards 

from our congregations. Beryl and I 

donned our walking shoes and 

journeyed with the Webbers to the 

rallying point. This special afternoon 

pilgrimage, revived in more recent years 

celebrates St Piran’s arrival in Cornwall. 

(A little like Governor Phillip’s arrival 

in Australia in 1788). 

 

 



The sight of the gathering crowd was far too much 

for me!! With the red pom pom on my Cornish 

cap flashing with excitement I saw thousands of 

photos awaiting my arrival. I took off leaving 

Beryl to our friends!!!! only to bump into a paper 

cast of St Piran himself on the brow of an 

imposing sand dune. Guards with head gear and 

extended staffs blocked the path ahead in order to 

gather the crowd. Bunches of daffodils were being 

freely distributed, and what a picture of colour 

they made mixed with kilts, flags, tartans of every 

kind. Families with children, old folk with sticks, 

societies and banners etc.  

 

Radio Cornwall and TV presenters 

were also poised for the afternoon 

ahead. With a few instructions, the 

beat of drums and a lone piper, the 

walk began through the rolling 

dunes. I ran ahead to get a few 

shots of the parade only this time 

to meet a real bearded kingly 

figure on the crest of a sand dune 

surrounded by soldiers. Suddenly 

it dawned upon me that this was 

more than a pilgrimage, of course, there were planned re-enactments along the path. I 

altered direction quickly avoiding the soldiers and settled down in the long spinifex 

type grass to wait!! Sure enough the plodding procession arrived (Beryl included) and 

as the crowd gathered the Irish king exploded. He could no longer contain his anger. 

He shouted loudly above the wind and sent his soldiers scurrying across the dunes to 

fling St Piran into the sea.  

 

The crowd estimated to be 

over a thousand in 

number moved on in 

procession like a 

decorated snake festooned 

with numerous black and 

white flags. Everyone was 

enjoying themselves and 

by the time they gathered 

again at the next site St 

Piran had floated across 

the Celtic sea and now 

laid exhausted on the 

Cornish Coast. 

 

 

 

 



With hesitancy and caution the local natives approached the Holy Man, the animals 

loved him and long silver streamer flags fluttered in the breeze celebrating St Piran;s 

discovery of the white liquid tin that flowed from heated rocks. The locals erected 

walls for a small shack on a nearby dune and with delight St Piran cried, “That is 

Handsome indeed, a real proper job. At last an Oratory.” (preaching place) 

 

All this took place a very short distance from the orginal tiny Oratorty built in the 5th 

century, excavated in 1835, then deliberately buried again to protect it from flooding 

and vandalism. (a group called the St Piran’s Project are now planning to uncover 

and scientifically preserve this ancient hidden site and other monuments) 

 

We moved on to the final site marked with an ancient Celtic cross that stands near the 

walls of a second church. The cross was documented in an ancient charter of 960 AD 

and the church was built in the 11th century. It served the people of St Piran until 1804 

when it was abandoned to drift sand. My enthusiasm for these amazing sites had led 

to a shortage of breath by now, and as I forced one foot in front of another up a sharp 

sandy hill I was joined by a gentleman sporting a photographers jacket. As he puffed 

and pushed on past he sort a little sympathy by cursing the Cornish and their love of 

fancy tradition, but it was all too much fun to take him seriously. 

 

The crowd gathered around the old 

granite Cross covered with lichen and 

that had somehow survived the drift 

sands. A Cornish Choir with yellow 

and black scarves took to the high ground. 

Before long St Piran in flowing black and 

white robe was surrounded by 

whirling youngsters decked with 

flowers and adults with staffs. To the 

beautiful harmonies of the Cornish 

singers and the lone tune of the piper, Piran was laid to rest in a box bound with iron. 

 

A survey of the St Piran church on the 24 August 1281 listed a box in which was kept 

the head of St Piran!!. It is said the saint lived for 200 years and being fond of a drink 

met his end by falling down a well drunk!!!!  Even today within the Parish there is a 

saying. “As drunk as a Perraner.” But of course this was never the end of Piran or our 

afternoon. 

 

  

 



The classic finish came with the cheery choir singing Trelawney. As the sound 

lingered Beryl emerged from the crowd. She had organised extra batteries for the 

camera, baled up an innocent father and arranged a photo with his cute two year old 

dressed in tartan pants, Piran jumper and green hat. (I had taken 150 photos already 

and the camera was running hot!!!) Then sure enough we found Cornish cousins 

Beatrice and Neil Plummer. 

 

We watched the children first, then others place bunches of daffodils in and around 

the old Celtic cross. Surplus daffodils are plentiful this time of the year. Many are 

grown for the bulbs rather than the flowers so with the kiss of the sun the fields light 

up in a brilliant yellow similar to the canola crops on the Wakefield Plains 

 

Strolling back to the car I congratulated the gentleman carrying a pad and pencil who 

had directed the afternoon. He was the Head teacher at Perranporth School and he had 

organised a group of school parents to make the St Piran figure who was televised 

arriving in his coracle (round dinghy for Aussies) He had coached 50 actors with a 

support group of 80 other locals. Quite a feat!! 

 

We adjusted the flower wreath that had 

slipped down around the ears of the Piran 

figure and we obliged by taking a photo for 

the Director and his wife. 

 

A little later I discovered that further south 

the remains of Perran Round still survive. 

(Plen an gwari or playing place) As 

Britain’s oldest theatre it was used for 

performing many medieval miracle plays 

in the Cornish language for Pilgrims on 

route to St Piran’s Oratory. It is a perfect 

circle 130 feet in diameter with an earth 

wall surrounded by a six foot ditch and 

covered with gorse and heather. 

 

Amid the myths and consuming sands of Perranporth we had celebrated an earlier 

Christian heritage than that of up country England and of which the Cornish are very 

proud. What a great and ancient beginning to recall. 

  

 



We laid on the grassy banks, enjoyed the sun, a creamy coffee supplied by the 

Webbers then headed for home to MC an Anniversary Concert with the visiting St 

Columba Male Voice Choir. Talk about mixing work with pleasure, but while 

someone has to do it, be assured that nothing has really changed. The hard fact is that 

in this part of Cornwall there is much much more work than pleasure!!!! 

 

 

 


